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the same name in the area. The cave was
located and mapped in September 2000 by
Dale Barnard, Paul Fambro, Jay Jorden,
Chris Nicola, and Terri Whitfield.

Sotanito de la Botella Rota No. 51
 (PESO 030)

La Brecha de Tanzozob
Length: 13 meters    Depth: 18 meters
UTM coordinates: 489619E 2393499N

The cave is located across the road from the
village of La Brecha, in a sink. The entrance
is less than 1 meter in diameter. The en-
trance is a 6-meter drop that is climbable,
but unstable. The sides of the drop are cov-
ered in broken glass, including veterinary-
medicine bottles. At the bottom is a small
room filled with formations. A small crawl
leads to another small room with an even
smaller crawl 0.3 meters in diameter. Be-
yond the crawl the passage makes a sharp
turn to the east and continues too small to
follow. Lots of water drains through during
the rainy season.

Sotanito del Baño (PESO 029) No. 52
La Brecha de Tanzozob
Length: 50 meters    Depth: 20 meters
UTM coordinates: 489639E 2393514N

This cave is located in a sink across the road
from the village of La Brecha. The entrance
is less than 1 meter across and 1.5 meters
wide. It drops down approximately 7 meters
to intersect a small room with lots of flow-
stone. A very tight crawl in breakdown leads
to another drop of 6 meters that is climbable.
A small room 5 meters high is completely
blocked by breakdown and mud at the bot-
tom. Human feces are found on the surface
at the entrance and down the first drop.

Cueva No Se (PESO 004) No. 53
La Brecha de Tanzozob
Length: 34 meters    Depth: 8 meters
UTM coordinates: 489350E 2393585N

This cave is located on a trail 300 meters
northeast of La Brecha, next to a field used
by cavers as a campsite. The cave entrance
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